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Today’s Meeting
The Ern Ainger
Public Speaking Award
Judges: Don & Margot Kinsey

The late Ern Ainger

Duty Roster
Meeting
Date

#2013
12 May

#2014
19 May

#2015
26 May

#2016
2 June

Time

6.30 for 7.00

6.30 for 7.00

12.30 for 1.00

6.30 for 7.00

Chair

Ben Hosking

John Liddell

TBA

TBA

Greeter

Miles Schofield

Miles Schofield

Jenny Crofts

Miles Schofield

Head Table

Barbara
Woodberry
Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

Barbara
Woodberry
Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

Tim Baker

Tim Baker

Kieran Moore
Brian Irving

Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

Cashier

#2017
9 June
Queen’s
Birthday
Public Holiday
No meeting

Forthcoming Speakers and Topics
19 May
26 May
2 June
9 June

John Benger: ROMAC - Rotary Overseas Medical Aid for Children
TBA
Neil McWhannell: Heart Kids
No meeting

Celebrations:
Birthdays

John Griffith 15th

Partners’ Birthdays

Doreen Schofield 13th

Wedding Anniversaries

John & Glenys Liddell 13th

Induction Anniversaries

None

Quote for the day:
“Everyone gets butterflies - the trick is getting them to fly in formation.” Anon
Bulletin Editor 2007/08: John Liddell liddellz@bigpond.net.au
Richmond Rotary Website:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
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President Jean-Marc Berthier, Rotarian Ben Hosking and the
Ainger Committee present

THE AINGER PUBLIC SPEAKING AWARD 2008
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS
6.30

Rotarians and guests arrive and mingle

7.00

The Sergeant-at-Arms Phil Mylecharane asks Rotarians and guests to take their
dinner places

7.05

President Jean-Marc welcomes guests:
●

District Governor John Davis and his wife Joan

●

Assistant Governor James Long and his wife Cheryl

●

Mrs Nancye Ainger and the Ainger family

●

Rotarian Nigel Peck, Chairman of NHP, and his wife Patricia

●

Lloyd Thomas, MD & CEO of NHP, and his wife Debbie

●

Valerie Claire, NHP

●

Our adjudicators Don and Margot Kinsey

●

The Ten Finalists

●

Representatives from the schools

●

Parents and friends of the Finalists

●

Partners of Rotarians and other guests

7.10

President Jean-Marc introduces John Liddell to say grace and propose the Toast.

7.15

Dinner is served

7.45

President Jean-Marc introduces the Chairman, Ben Hosking

7.50

Ben Hosking introduces Don Kinsey to explain the adjudication
First 5 Finalists introduced and present speeches

8.25

Coffee is served

8.35

Next 5 Finalists introduced and present speeches

9.05

Don & Margot Kinsey sum up performances

9.20

Prizes and Perpetual Trophy presented

9.30

President Jean-Marc closes the Meeting
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THE ERN AINGER AWARDS
The First Prize Winner receives
An Inscribed Winner's Medallion
and Their Name on Perpetual Trophy
The Runner-up receives
The Third place-getter receives
The Encouragement Award

$350.00

$250.00
$175.00
$100.00

HEAT AWARDS (Provided by NHP Electrical Products Pty Ltd)
Heat Winner
$70.00
Heat Runner-up
$55.00
Third Place
$40.00
All contestants will receive an attractive certificate as a record of their participation in the Ern
Ainger Effective Speaking Award.

Ern Ainger Award Committee 2007-2008
Rotarian Members: Ben Hosking (Chair), John Griffith (Deputy Chair),
Nigel Peck, Barbara Woodberry, Michael O’Sullivan, Miles Schofield.
Friends of RCR Members: Annie Wysham, Doreen Schofield.

Ern Ainger Award — Past Winners
YEAR
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

NAME
Aleksandra Zdravkovic
Rebecca Patena
Lana Jenkings
Neva Hay
Nicole Demarchi
Natalie Siegel
Patrick Noonan
Alex Browne
George Liakatos
Megan Byrne
Chris Gartner
Simon Atkinson
Jacob Ko
Sanmati Verma
Emma Foster
Lee Quitt
Joel Doutch
Sharon Flitman
James Garrick

SCHOOL
Richmond Girls’ Secondary College
Vaucluse College
Genazzano College
St Catherine’s School
Siena College 1 st equal
Wesley College
St Kevin’s College
Melbourne High School
Melbourne High School
Methodist Ladies’ College
Melbourne High School
Brighton Grammar School
Camberwell Grammar School
MacRobertson Girls’ High School
MacRobertson Girls’ High School
Camberwell Grammar School
Mentone Grammar School
Mentone Girls’ Secondary College
Scotch College
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BACKGROUND TO THE AINGER AWARD
Ern Ainger was a Past President of the Rotary
Club of Richmond who valued in himself and
others, the art of effective
communication. This effective
speaking contest, now in its
nineteenth year, is open to
secondary school students from
most schools in the Metropolitan
Area.

and objectives from debating, but is equally
important in developing the vital skills of
communication.

Approximately 70 students from
30 schools have spoken at the
four heats already held at the NHP
Conference Centre through the
kind assistance of Rotarian Nigel
Peck and Mr Lloyd Thomas of
The Award gives contestants the
NHP. Ten students have been
right to speak on any matter and
chosen to speak to us tonight
anticipates that preparation,
after the main course has been
Ern Ainger
person-ality, projection and
served. The order of speaking is by
individuality are to be emphasised rather than random draw. There is a time limit of 4
quick-witted debating skills. Many schools have minutes per speaker, with a warning amber
taken up “Effective Speaking” which has
light after 3½ minutes.
different aims

OUR ADJUDICATORS
Don Kinsey:
Following a twenty
year career in radio
and television with
3DB and HSV7 as a
performer and senior
executive, Don spent
another twenty years
as Director of Public
Affairs at the Royal
Children's Hospital in
Melbourne. He studied voice production at the
Conservatorium of Melbourne and has wide
experience in all aspects of presentation,
lecturing and teaching. In 1972 he joined in
founding Communicators Melbourne which
conducts courses in effective speaking and
communication for business people and those
in public life.
Don has been our principal adjudicator for the

Ainger Award since
its inception and
although not a
Rotarian has been
honoured by being
named a Paul
Harris Fellow of the
Rotary Club of
Richmond.
Margot Kinsey:
This is Margot's thirteenth year as coadjudicator in the Ainger Award. She is part
of the Communicators team and in
conjunction with Don conducts the lectures
and workshop sessions. Margot has twentyseven years teaching experience in Special
Education, a profession in which she hold
tertiary qualifications. Her speciality is in
speech and language development.

“If A is success in life, then A equals x plus y plus z. Work is x; y is play; and z is keeping your
mouth shut.”
Albert Einstein (1879 - 1955), Observer, Jan. 15, 1950
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EXTRACTS FROM CONTESTANTS’ BRIEFING NOTES
This competition concentrates on the effective
delivery of the spoken word, with a lesser
concentration on the argument presented, or subject
matter. "It is important to remember that effective
public speaking is not just making yourself heard but
making people listen."

Nancye Ainger presents trophy to
2007 winner, James Garrick of
Scotch College

The audience responds to effective delivery when they
feel personally addressed and involved by
speakers who convey enthusiasm for their topic,
conviction that it is important and interesting, and
whose delivery results in attracting undivided attention.
Above all they must be themselves rather than perform
as actors. The aim is not to amass debating points nor
to maximise the amount of material that can be
covered in four minutes. Rather it is to convince an
audience to listen, understand and remember the
message. Here are some guidelines:

1. Speakers must choose their own topic which should be based on fact. It should be
presented in a manner that will cause an audience to take a greater interest in a topic
which may not appeal to them. In addition to the content, the speaker should use
analogies, anecdotes and the music of the language to illustrate and enhance the
delivery.
2. The presentation should inform, interest and entertain.
3. There is a time limit of 4 minutes.
4. Notes (used discreetly) may be helpful. Remember notes are thought-starter headings. Do
not work from a full script. Raise your notes rather than lower your eyes. Have your
notes on cards no larger than 20 x 15 cm. and written on one side only.
5. Speakers should establish and maintain, while speaking, eye-contact with their audience.
This indicates you have mastered your subject.
6. Plan your presentation - how much can you fit into 4 minutes. A common error is to cram
too much into 4 minutes.
7. Pay strict attention to the opening and closing - you need an attention-getting opening,
and a very positive closing.
8. It is preferable not to read or memorise a speech - rather use dot points on a card for
spontaneity.
9. Feel enthusiastic about your topic - if you are enthusiastic, this will transmit to your
audience.
10. Remember that this is not a “read your essay aloud” competition, but a chance for you to
speak directly to and engage an audience.
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SCORING SYSTEM
Our adjudicators have evolved a marking system which involves an appraisal of each of the
following in order to make an assessment:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Tone/Tune;
Pace/Pausation;
Volume;
Articulation/Pronunciation;
Word Emphasis/Phrasing;
Fluency;

●
●
●
●
●
●

Grammar;
Imagery;
Enthusiasm/Involvement;
Gestures/Stance/Posture;
Eye Contact/Facial Expression;
Card Use/Microphone Use.

HOW WOULD YOU PLACE THE CONTESTANTS?
Imagine that you remain to be convinced of each contestant’s argument. Remember, it is hard
to separate our emotional response to subject matter we feel about deeply, whether it is a
“great act” and one which makes many debating points, from an objective assessment of the
art of convincing the audience to listen, understand and remember. See how you compare.
Contestants (Alphabetical - not in order of speaking) Your Placing
1. Zoë Anderson

Wesley College

2. Jack Fotheringham

Melbourne High School

3. Alex Height

Avila College

4. Amy Jenkins

Melbourne Girls' College

5. Mark Kowalyov

Melbourne High

6. Nikita Le Messurier

Methodist Ladies' College

7. Caitlin McInnis

MacRobertson Girls High

8. Hamish McKenzie

Scotch College

9. Jack Mason

St Kevin’s College

10. Christopher Weinberg

Trinity Grammar School

Notes:
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2008 FINALISTS
Zoë Anderson

Wesley College

I am 17, and in my final year at school at Wesley College, Prahran. I am studying the
International Baccalaureate, and although it’s desperately hard I still hold out hopes of
finishing! I am Captain of Debating and have been competing in regional and state
competition since year eight – this has no doubt influenced my speaking style. I truly enjoy
debating for the meeting of minds it entails, as well as the confidence and clear thinking I
have gained from it.
When I finish school next year, what I would like most of all is a year off! During my
gap year, I would love to be able to travel and do some volunteer work overseas and in
Australia. I think this would be an amazing experience not easily forgotten, and hopefully one
that would allow me another perspective on the world and how I should live in it. After my gap
year I would love to go to university – although to study what, I haven’t quite decided!

Jack Fotheringham

Melbourne High School

Jack currently attends Melbourne High School, however he spent most of his youth
growing up in Castlemaine, a small town in regional Victoria. He moved to Melbourne to attend
Melbourne High School. He has also had the chance to live overseas in Washington D.C. His
interests include: comic books, rowing, triathlons, skateboarding, and running.
This year he is studying English, Maths Methods, Specialist Maths, French and
Chemistry, and completed Physical Education last year. Jack’s goals are to finish Year 12, and
attend university. However he is currently unsure of what he wants to do and intends to sort
his plans out during a gap year in 2009.

Alex Height

Avila College

Drama is the reason that I attend Avila College (and because it is just fabulous).
It's courses offer girls amazing skills and so much fun and that is what I experience every time
I have a drama class. Of course i love other subjects too such as music, food tech and english.
I have an interest in everything comedy or theatre related and I love all aspects of the
performing arts. Every year I attend the Melbourne International Comedy Festival which is
brilliant every single year. My favourite comedian is an Irish-born god, Jason Byrne. His
material is genius and intelligent. When I’m older I would love to study theatre and comedy
scripts, plays and theatre.
I love to make people laugh and to entertain. I also play tennis, soccer and enjoy both
of them with my sister, Elizabeth. And finally I’ll always enjoy the odd long walk on the beach,
sharing candlelit dinners with that special someone and the soulful sounds of the Backstreet
Boys.
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Melbourne Girls' College

Amy Jenkins is in Year 11 at Melbourne Girls College after spending 2007 on exchange
in France. She studies Year 12 French and Outdoor Education and Year 11 Politics, History,
Media and English. Other school involvements include being a member of the Student
Executive, debating and she will play Sister Berthe in the Sound of Music later this year.
Amy has been involved in the Student Youth Network community radio station since
2006, where she has hosted several different radio shows as well as a music show on Channel
31. She currently hosts an Aussie music show called "The Hoist" where she interviews new
bands, which she loves. Other interests are writing songs with her song writing group, cycling
tours and Impressionist Art. In the future she hopes to learn to play the double bass, learn
another language in addition to French, study Arts at University and is considering pursuing a
career in broadcasting or diplomacy.

Mark Kowalyov

Melbourne High

Hailing from Canada, Mark has been involved in Melbourne High theatre productions
since year 9, is an avid lacrosse player and enjoys playing an array of sports beyond lacrosse
such as baseball, cross country, gridiron and ice hockey. His interests mainly lie in theatre,
including being co-theatre sports captain and competing in various competitions with his
theatre team TMF. Ambitions for the future: studying architecture, maybe going into theatre
as a career, if not as an actor but a set designer. He hopes to go back to Canada one of these
days to live close to his family.

Nikita Le Messurier

Methodist Ladies' College

Since grade two I have always wanted to be an actress. This is my most passionate
ambition, and I absolutely love drama and performing. Being a creative person, in my spare
time I also enjoy singing, dancing and drawing – most particularly fashion design. Creativity
allows me to be imaginative without boundaries, and that is what appeals to me most about it.
I would also like to pursue politics in some way, and perhaps archaeology – or even the
Secret Service, but that’s probably slightly unrealistic. But whatever I do, I think it most
important that it be something I enjoy, as that will encourage a more positive outlook.
Optimism and positivity are what I would consider as two of the most important qualities –
and ones that I strive to achieve.

Caitlin McInnis

MacRobertson Girls High

I am sixteen years old and attend MacRobertson Girls High School. My hobbies include
reading, drawing (I also enjoy seeing art not just making it) and playing sport and having fun
with my friends. However I am also very interested in world current affairs and have a keen
interest in Europe especially as I have travelled there. after school I hope to continue my
education and attend university. it would be a bonus if I was able to study overseas for some
part of my university life. I don’t know what I would like to be just yet but I know that it will
be something incredibly interesting and challenging.
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Scotch College

Whilst heavily involved in many aspects of school life - debating, rowing, hockey,
bagpipes etc. - it is the theatre which interests me most. I am studying VCE drama and just
last week starred in the school production, my sixth show. I am hoping to get a place at VCA
or NIDA after leaving school, and would love to study in France where I can practise my
French.
I also feel strongly about global issues- the eradication of poverty, global warming etc.
and am on the School Student Action Committee. This is the second year that I have been
involved with the Melbourne City Council on the Youth Ambassador Program, promoting youth
events and activities across Melbourne. In the future I hope to make a difference to people.

Jack Mason

St Kevin’s College

My name is Jack Mason and I am in year 10. The whole scholastic process bores me to
death. The only sources of joy I find amid the tedium of college life are photonics and rugby
union; I am a winger/flanker in the A team. I am lost without my computer, and am addicted
to technology, except mobile phones which are pointless and unnecessary.
I often take an alternative opinion on subjects, just to annoy people then find myself
convinced by my own argument. I’m currently single (aimed at the female speakers.) I am a
surfer, but I focus more on getting the most ultimate stack possible, as opposed to actually
surfing.
Any chocolate left in my room will not survive for more than five minutes, no matter
how much there is. I love reading, and believe that anyone who watches the Harry Potter
movies without reading the books first is an idiot, pure and simple. I have no idea what I want
to do in life. My casual dress style is somewhat flamboyant. I'm a bit low on cash at the
moment. My football tipping nickname is "Captain Awesome."

Christopher Weinberg

Trinity Grammar

I'm a student at Trinity Grammar in Kew currently in Year 11. I'm very interested in
political and current affairs, specifically in relation to Australia and the United States. Currently,
I'm engrossed in the 2008 presidential election, having followed it since last year.
Other interests of mine include reading murder mystery and spy thrillers, plane crash
investigations, watching good quality television, dramatic films and of course speaking in
public. My favourite TV shows are The Simpsons and LOST and my favourite movies are the
James Bond series.
I can speak French, to a degree, and have been fortunate to travel the world with my
parents, which has greatly shaped my beliefs. In the future I'd like to the serve the community
in a political position, and engage people in contributing to our country's future.
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RICHMOND ROTARY AND THE COMMUNITY
children there with scholarships to ensure
Incorporated in 1964, the Rotary Club of
they can get valuable pre-school experience
Richmond has helped its local community in
many ways, for example: Five kindergartens
that would otherwise not be affordable.
created; a community bus provided; fire
The Rotary Youth Arts Project - RYAP - aids
alarms fitted at no
young people, often drug
Boroondara Kindergarten users, rehabilitating them
charge in pensioners’
project through counselling,
homes; local schools
helped establish
exercise and art. It is run
recycling systems;
jointly with the City of
others given funds to
Yarra, other sponsors and
assist with school
expert
equipment and a
providers of
community BBQ built in
the training
North Richmond.
required. This
successful
We sponsor Year 9 students to the
program helps
Siemens Science Schools, and many
the
secondary students to attend
participants
leadership and enrichment courses,
regain their
helping them form their own values
Construction
party
en
self-esteem
and standards. We support the Model
route to Cape York
and improve
United Nations
their health
Assembly program
both physically and mentally.
which simulates the
Many have now returned to
workings of that world
education or started in work.
body, with school
We are currently developing a
students representing a
mentoring program to help
particular U.N. country
RYAP “graduates” as they move
in debates on
into productive employment.
significant world issues.
Pets
on
Parade
fundraiser
More widely, we have helped to
Our club runs the
fund research into bone
Ainger Award for Public
marrow diseases and to provide a national
Speaking and the Slade Award for Original
Writing by Students and, building on the
register of compatible bone marrow donors.
success of previous “Pets on Parade”
Internationally, we have assisted with
carnivals at Melbourne Girls’ College, this
bringing children with devastating
year we are running ‘Kids Day Out’ with
disfigurements to Australia, often for life‘Wags the Dog’ at Collingwood Town Hall on
saving surgery. The club has supported war25th May to raise funds for local community
disabled Bosnian kids while they were fitted
projects.
with prostheses, funded literacy programs in
We have been heavily supporting the
Boroondara Kindergarten and its
multinational immigrant community in
Richmond with the provision of kitchen and
other equipment and working bees and fund
raising activities to develop their building and
garden. We are also sponsoring numbers of

the near north, homeless shelters in
devastated areas and (through Rotary
International) helped combat the worldwide
scourges of polio, malnourishment and
famine, providing refugee relief programs.
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A group of our members has carried out
building work for Rotary’s anti-malarial work
on a remote island in the Solomons. Another
group drove to the far north to rebuild a
cyclone devastated house for indigenous
people.
The Rotary Meetings: At present our
weekly meetings alternate between lunchtimes and early evenings on Mondays, when
up to 40 business and professional people
gather to eat together in fellowship, to listen
to a short talk by an interesting speaker, and
to discuss ways of being of service to their
community and to the wider national and
international world. However, change is
happening in the world of service clubs,
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including Rotary. Richmond Rotary is
presently reviewing the way it operates with
the aim of modernising the style of operation
and building stronger links with project
partners in the wider community. A major
aim is to become much more accessible to
those in the community who want to be
involved in worthwhile community projects
but do not currently feel they can commit to
a regular weekly meeting.
To enquire about Rotary, visit our website at:
www.rotaryrichmond.org.au,, contact our
Secretary at the Rotary Club of Richmond,
Box 138 Richmond Vic 3121, or send an
email to: secretary@rotaryrichmond.org.au

Clockwise from left: State Library tour; Hosting Group Study exchange Team from
Canada at the MCG; Young Philippino patient with encephalocele in Melbourne for
facio-cranial surgery courtesy of ROMAC; Richmond Rotarians running a fundraiser
barbeque at a City of Yarra function.

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
District 9800 Home page:
www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
District E-Zine:
www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
DG’s weekly message:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/DistrictGovernor#DGMessage
Rotary International:
www.rotary.org
RI President’s Monthly Message
http://www.rotary.org/en/AboutUs/RotaryLeadership/RIPresident/Pages/Messages.aspx
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President’s Message
We are all looking forward to this 2008’s
effective public speaking final: what will
be the level reached by the young
contestants? How will our skilled
Adjudicators differentiate between the
effectiveness of the finalists’ speeches?
What subjects are motivating students
of 2008 to speak about them? By the
time you read this message, you will be
near to knowing the answer...
Thanks to all Rotarians who have made
this Richmond Rotary event a must.
Firstly, the late Ern Ainger’s love for the
art of communication gave birth to
today’s awards, now in their 19th year.
His legacy is well maintained by his
family who are again helping RC
Richmond in delivering the yearly event.
Secondly, Nigel Peck and his NHP Team
for many years sponsoring the Awards,
prizes money as well as in kind while
hosting the heats at NHP’ auditorium.
Thirdly, our Adjudicators PHF Don and
Margot Kinsey: what would the Awards
be without them? Public speaking
maybe, but effective speaking? Probably
not nearly as good as it is with them.
Fourthly and last but not least, Ben

Hosking and his RCR Team. Tonight’s
wonderful organization is theirs of
course, but preparation began months
ago to ensure a large schools
participation, to organize and hold the
heats, to mobilize the Sponsors, etc.
A special mention for Ben’s deputy, our
John Griffith. Unfortunately John will
not enjoy the final with us, as he is
recovering from his hip replacement at
Epworth Box Hill. His accident happened
after the last heat and duty completed:
thanks John, visits are welcomed.
By the way, witnessing a heat is an
experience that I recommend to all
readers: don’t hesitate to join Ben and
Don next year. When listening to all
these young talents live, when
appreciating the constructive comments
made by Don...and witnessing some
teaching examples...I was wondering if
one day I’ll be an effective speaker, in
French English, of course!
Don’t forget, next Sunday is the
District Assembly at Latrobe Uni: I
hope to meet many Richmond Rotarians
there.
Jean-Marc Berthier

Forthcoming events
WHEN
21st May Wednesday
7.00pm for 7.30pm
23rd May –
Friday
6 45am for 7 15am – 8.30am
25th May Sunday
2 separate sessions:
10.00am and 1.00pm
12th June – Thursday
10.30am
20th June – Friday 6.30 for
7.00 pm >

29th June – Sunday 11.30am

SOCIAL EVENTS/ACTIVITIES
Welcome Back Dinner for District 9800’s GSE Team – Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club, 489 Glenferrie
Road, Kooyong. Cost: $50 per head. Sumptuous 3-course dinner! Bookings: Michael Bennett 0412 636 264
or michaelbennett@live.com.au
Yarra Cluster Business Breakfast – The Boroondara Paper ‘Science & the Challenge for the
Future’. Guest speaker:
Nobel Prize winner, Prof. Peter Doherty. Held at Leonda, 6 Wallen Rd, Hawthorn. Supporting Rotary’s
‘Boroondara Cares’ project. Cost details & bookings: John Hudson 9882 2663
Richmond Rotary’s ‘Kids Day Out’ – Featuring ‘Wags the Dog’ courtesy of Esprit. Collingwood
T/Hall, Hoddle Street.
$10 pp. Tickets sales at: www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
Entertainment, stage performances, fun and food – suitable for toddlers to 8 yr olds MORE HELP
NEEDED PLEASE! Call Elissa Marriott on 9429 6033 or at aarrksil@bigpond.net.au
Friends of RCR’s ‘Kouture Knitwear’ Parade & Morning Tea, at the home of Sue and Barry Roberts,
7 Florida Street, Mt. Waverley. Items for sale or order to size. Tickets $20 pp from Sue Roberts on 9802
3757 or Jenny List – 9816 9747
Richmond Rotary Changeover Night to be held at the Eastern Golf Club. 473 Doncaster Road,
Doncaster. $55.00 pp all inclusive – 3-course dinner with pre-dinner drinks & hot canapés.
Entertainment by “DOUBLE the DIVA” with Brigid DeNeefe (5-piece band) – 45 minutes set. Entry:Pre-paid
ticket only.RSVP by 6th June to PE Trevor Pang
District 9800 Changeover - Lunch at Leonda by the Yarra, Wallen Road, Hawthorn. Further details TBA.

